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OR THE LAST DECADE AND A
HALF, HEATH SPURLING OF

FORT WORTH, TEXAS, HAS HAD
A HAND IN THE CUSTOM TRUCK
SCENE. His second familY is BodY
Drop, lnc., and in accordance with
his club's name, previous buitds

inctude a body-dropped Nissan Hardbody, Ford

Ranger and Chevy Sitverado. His betoved Myrtle'
however, is his most cherished build because
the'62 step-side C-lO is such a timeless model.
Heath purchased the Chevrolet in late 2Ol5' and
he began his dream build shortty after' Believe it
or not, in six month's time the end result is what
you see here.

The bones of the ctassic Chevy are heavity
fortified. The custom chassis was buitt f rom
robust 2x3-inch tubing and 'l.5-inch round tube
by Tony Cano of Evotime Custom in Haslet,
Texas. ln addition to the back-hatf, Myrtle sports
a Porterbuitt Version 7 Dropmember and CPP

2.5-inch drop spindles up front. The rear uses

an N'famous Watts-tink setup with OEM trailing
arms and Monroe shocks. Air Lift 2600 Dominator
airbags sit at al[ four corners for ultimate [ows.

Cragar l5x7-inch wheets rest comfortably
underneath the step-side's low-stung fenders.

The ctassic rotters are paired with 235l65R15
Diamondback whitewatt tires. The combination of

the whitewalts and Cragar five-spokes is famous

SIMPLE, CLEAN ANDCLASSIC WITH MODERN UPGRADES IS EXACTLYWHATMYRTLE IS

ALLABOUT.
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33 SIMPLICITY AND CREATIVITY I/VILL

NEVER CEASE TO INFLUENCE NEI/V

BUILDS THE LESS-IS-MORE RECIPE IS TRIED
AND TRUE WHAT HEATH AND MYRTLE
PROVE ISTHAT ATTENTIONTO DETAIL
AND PURPOSEFUL DESIGN CHOICES
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OWNER
Heath Spurling
1962 Chevy C40 Step-side
FortWith,TX
BodyDrop, Inc

Eil6TI{E
' I989 5.71 Chevy smatt-

btock V-8
. Speed Engineering header
. FlowmasterSeriesl0

muffters
' Cadillacaircleaner
. Atuminumvalvecover
. Potishedputteykit
. Po[ished coolantreservoir
. Four-core atuminum

radiator
. l5-inchelectricfans
. MSD ignition
. Porterbui[t motor mounts
.350autotrans
. Two-piece driveshaft
' 1986 Chevy IO-bo[t rearend

f,HASSIS &
susPsilsloN
' Custom back-half 2x3-

inch tube with 1.5-inch
round

. N'famousWatts-link

. 0EM trailing arms

. Monoroerearshocks

. CPP2.5-inchdrop
spindles

. Porterbuilt Version 7
Dropmember

. Airtift 2600 airbags, front
and rear

. CPPII-inchfrontdisc
brakes

' CPP master cylinder and
booster

WHEEL5 E TTRES

' l5x7-inch Cragar five-
spoke fully potished with
stepped lip

. 235165R]5 Diamondback
whitewalItires

BOITY & PTI}IT
. MAR-Kwoodenbedkit
' clip-on-styte potished

mirrors
. Porterbuilt hood dampers
. HotRodFlatsGtoss

Mint Green with Classic
White, Salmon, Black and
Green pinstripes by Corey
Angerine

II{TERIOR & STERSS
. Factorydash,paint-

matched and pinstriped
. Factorybench
' Gray-and-white vinyl

upholstery
. Gray [oop-style carpet
. AutoSoundsfactory

replica head unit
. Auto Sounds 20o-watt

amp
. Auto5ounds6,5-inch

door panel speakers
. Lokarshifter

SPECIALTHANKSFROM
THE OWNER: "Tony Cano,
Albert Vowell, Austin Miller,
Thomas 6ray, Chris Spurling
and anyone else who helped
alongthe way."

and finishes off the classic stance
with a flourish. The wheels sport a
futt potish. Myrtte's stopping power.

tike the rest of the truck, is comprised
of efficient factory design and
modest modern upgrades. ln the
rear, refurbished OEM drum brakes
remain, but the f ronts have been
exchanged for CPP disc brakes.
The piston-pushing calipers are
combined with ll-inch rotors, a
CPP master cylinder and booster.
A CPP power steering unit does its
part to modernize driving feeI and
safety features.

Putting the brakes to good

use is a heatthy 1989 5.7L Chevy
smatl-btock V-8. The motor is

accessorized with muttipte potished

and paint-matched components. A
cotor-matched Cadittac air cleaner
and aluminum finned valve covers
with co[or-matched outers brings
Myrtte's beautif ul exterior through to
the engine bay. The V-B's rumbte is

carried through Speed Engineering

headers and dual Ftowmaster
mufflers, with a custom exhaust in

between. MSD wiring manages the
ignition, whi[e a four-core a[uminum
radiator and l5-inch electric fan take
care of the cooling needs. Fina[[y, the
powertrain was finished off with a

Chevy 350 automatic transmission.
two-piece driveshaft and l986
l0-bott rearend.

The key to the equation that is

Heath's ClO, is simpticity; this is
perhaps best demonstrated by the
nearty untouched body and exterior.
Apart from the slammed stance and
alternative wheeI choice, att of the
factory styting remains. Every singte
body panet is the one that Chevrotet
buitt in 1962. The only exterior
upgrades are ctip-on-sty[e potished

mirrors, a MAR-K wooden bed kit
and Porterbuitt hood dampers. The
minor touches are perfectty subtte
additions that enhance Myrtte's
clean style. The originat bodywork,
however, did not go completety

THE MAR-K
WOOD BED
FLOOR
ADDS RICH

CONTRASTTO
THE EXTERIOR
METALWHILE
MAINTAINING
THE CLASSIC
LOOK AND FEEL
THAT HEATH
WASAFTER.
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I SALMON, BLACK AND GREEN PtNSTRTpES LAtD

I DOWN BY COREY ANGERTNE ADD JUST THE
I RIGHTCUSTOMTOUCH.

untouched. Myrtte is characterized by
its signature Hot Rod Flats Gloss Green
Mint and Classic White cotor scheme.
The icing on the minty cake is satmon,
btack and green pinstriping, hand laid
by Corey Angerine.

Continuing into the cabin, the p[an
remains the same. What is essentiatly
the factory interior has been updated
and potished to demonstrate the
classic beauty of an earty-'6Os era
truck. The original dash has been
paint-matched to the exterior's
mint-and-white scheme. In the center
sits an Auto Sounds factory replica
head unit. Behind the scenes are a
200-watt amptifier and 6.5-inch Auto
Sounds speakers. The origina[ bench
seat remains in ptace, updated with
white and gray vinyl. Gray [oop-style
carpet adorns the ftoor pan, and
two-tone vinyl stretches up the door
panels. The finaI touches are the
continued pinstriping on the dash and
the Lokar shif ter.

Simpticity and creativity witI
never cease to inftuence new bui[ds.
The [ess-]s-more recipe is tried
and true. What Heath and Myrtte
prove is that attention to detait and
purposef uI design choices create
timetess customs. Myrtle relies on
what is innate[y beautifuI about
the'62 Cl0 model and interprets it
through a modern [ens. The method
is irref utab[e proof that if it ain't broke,
don't fix it. .5f
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